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Central Manitoulin Historical Society 
 

zPreserving Our Past z 

CMHS is dedicated to the collection and preservation of 
materials, pictures and artifacts from the Pioneer Period 
on the Manitoulin.

The year 2019 has been another interesting one for the 
Central Manitoulin Historical Society.   
• The winter of 2019 was a particularly cold one. As a 

result there were not enough CMHS members at the 
February and March meetings to have a quorum and 
so the meetings were cancelled. 

• Perry Anglin has donated a limestone bench to be 
placed on the grounds of the Pioneer Museum in 
memory of Burt Cooper.  Burt was one of the early 
Presidents of CMHS and was instrumental in making 
the museum what it is today. Hopefully the final 
arrangements for the installation of this bench can be 
made in 2020. 

• We were fortunate to have two of our museum 
attendants return from last year, Ethan Smith and 
Terek Tolsma, along with a new employee, Natasha 
Wilson. Natasha is a third year Museum Studies 
student from the University of Guelph and agreed to 
serve as our curator for the months of June, July and 
August. Her increase in salary was paid for by both 
the Municipal Council and the Historical Society. The 
attendants this year felt that the museum needed to 
have a stronger media and on-line presence to 
improve our exposure to potential visitors to our 
museum. As a result they set up a Twitter account, 
“Central Manitoulin Museum”. The other change they 
initiated was to ask visitors for donations rather than 
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admission to the museum. They felt this method generated more revenue, however, exact figures were 
not available. Saanen Miller, Pat Costigan’s granddaughter has volunteered to set up an Instagram 
account for the Pioneer Museum. Several photos have been posted there. To check it out, go to 
Instagram and then search for “manitoulinpioneermuseum”. 

• Fund Raising - A suggestion was made to re-print our 2004 Pioneer Recipes and Memories Cookbook 
in order to raise more funds for the Society. After checking the printing costs, it was decided to order 
100 copies, which hopefully will be available to sell before Christmas. So if you are looking for a 
special gift for someone, consider purchasing one of these wonderful books.  Along with the recipes of 
many of our pioneer families, genealogical family information is also included. It is a most interesting 
book to read! 

• Memorial Donations can also be made to the Central Manitoulin Historical Society using our Memorial/
Honorary Donation Form.  Tax receipts are available. 

• Approximately 120 students from the Central Manitoulin Public School visited our Pioneer Museum on 
June 18 for their annual tour.  Students from grades 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, and 8 attended along with their teachers 
Mrs. Duncanson, Ms. Woods, Ms Ferguson, Mrs. Davy and Principal David Wiwchar. Special thanks to 
Lyle Dewar and Hal Love for providing musical entertainment for this event. Thanks also to the 
Historical Society members who served as museum guides, including Lynda Peever, Nola Haner, 
Richard Stephen, Ted Taylor, Dorothy Glasby, Tom & Lorene Martell. 

• Two external hard drives were purchased for the museum’s computer so that there is a back up of all our 
files.  Natasha Wilson, Curator, down loaded the computer file to the two harddrives; one will be kept at 
the Municipal Office and one at the Museum. 

• Ted Taylor is working on  a display of chainsaws to be hung in one of our outbuildings.  

•  At our Annual General Meeting in July, the following executive for 2019 - 20 was elected: 
President: Ted Taylor 
Vice President: Lynn Quesnel  
 Treasurer: Ruth Frawley 
Secretary: Kellie Hunter (assisted by Dorothy Glasby) 
Newsletter: Pat Costigan & Lynn Quesnel 

• Our August 14th meeting was a lovely lunch and social time held at the Garden Shed Bistro in 
Tehkummah. Thanks to Lynn Quesnel for organizing this for us. 

• New Acquisitions to the Historical Society this year include: 
1. A road grader (which has been painted black and orange) 
2. Dr. McQuay’s roll top desk 
3. A large framed photo of Catherine Scott (Mrs George Wedgerfield) who was the first qualified 
teacher to be allowed to teach in Northern Ontario after she was married. 
4. The Tracy Family Tree and Photos from the Doug Tracy Picture Collection. Norma Hughson and 
Marilyn Irish scanned the pictures, etc. from the Doug Tracy Files, which were lent to us by his 
daughter, Kim Hooper. 
5. Ethel Mulvany’s Journal/ Diary “Out of the Ashes- The Burning of Singapore”. 
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• The Campbell Horticultural Society arranged to have an apple tree planted beside the Pioneer 
Museum’s log cabin in memory of Wallace Campbell.  Wallace was a very active volunteer not only 
for the Horticultural Society but the Central Manitoulin Historical Society as well. 

• Lynn Quesnel and Lynda Peever have offered to look after the flower beds around the log cabin. 
These beds have not had any tender loving care for a few years.  Thanks to both of these volunteers! 

• Thanks to Dorothy Glasby, Lorene Martell and Pat Costigan for their help in judging the Heritage 
Crafts’s section of the School Fall Fair. This fair is one of the longest standing School Fall Fairs in 
Ontario, as it has been held for over 100 years! Our CMHS donates annually for the Fall Fair prizes. 
This year a donation was also made  to the Manitoulin 4 H Club. 

• Dorothy Glasby, Lorene Martell and Pat Costigan are in the process of updating the CMHS 
Constitution, Policy, Procedures and Standards. When they are finished, copies will be made 
available for the membership’s approval. 

• To encourage more visitors to our museum, different activities are held throughout the summer:  
1. Learn to Play Bridge in the Covered Bridge - lessons started in June and continued until the end 
of September. This was a very successful activity. We appreciate the experience, expertise and 
guidance of Nancy Foreman, our teacher. We hope to start lessons again in June 2020. Special 
thanks to Lorene Martell for the donation of her card table. Jan McQuay has also offered one for us 
to use next year. 
2. Scavenger Hunts, one for a Manitoulin 4H Club and one for the general public.  
3. Pressed Manitoulin Wildflower Bookmark by Nola Haner and Lynn Quesnel.  
4. Spool Knittting, Log Cabin Quilt Block and Learn to Crochet by Pat Costigan  

• The Lions Club used our Covered Bridge and museum for a Haunted Walk on Oct 29 and Oct 30, 
2019 from 6-9 p.m. We understand that this was a very interesting and enjoyable event! 

• Work is continuing on our third Historical Walking Tour. The tour will take us down Yonge St. from 
the Central Manitoulin Public School to the Mindemoya Hospital. We hope to post pictures of these 
houses on our Facebook page to gather additional historical information. We appreciate all the 
interesting replies that we have received on our Central Manitoulin Historical Society Facebook 
Group Page. The last house posted was the Jack McQuay home.  

• The Walter Aelick Memorial Cross Medal: Mr. Dave Thompson, who watches ebay for 
war medals, contacted the Manitoulin Genealogy Club when he found a Memorial Cross Medal 
for Walter Raymond Aelick had come up for auction. Walter Raymond Aelick was born in 1907 in 
Sandfield, son of Ira Adam Aelick and Agnes Byant Coventry. Walter married Audereen Isabel 
Palmer about 1930 and he died on Mar. 16, 1943 (aged 35). He is buried in Mount Tegart Cemetery, 
Tottenham, Simcoe County, Ontario, Canada, Plot: R9S22 and has a military tombstone. They had a 
son Donald, who was born 31 May 1933 and died Nov. 1999. The Memorial Cross Medal is given to 
soldiers killed while in service. Mr. Thompson offered to do the bidding if we provided the funds.  
Norma Hughson, President of the Genealogy Club, said that their club would help in purchasing it. 
One of our CMHS members also offered to pay the full amount for the medal. Mr. Thompson was 
successful in his bid for this medal and members of the Aelick family paid for it.  This medal will be 
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on display in the Centennial Museum of Sheguiandah along with the museum’s other medals.   

                                                                                                                                   

  The Memorial Cross, often known as the Silver Cross, is a Canadian medal  awarded to the mother, 
widow, widower, or next of kin of any member of the Canadian Forces who loses their life in active 
service, including peacekeeping, and other such international operations. 

• Our museum attendants suggested that next summer the format for the museum tours be changed. 
Instead of having tours of the museum conducted by the attendants, have open entrance by covering 
artifacts with glass/plastic cases, and putting away artifacts that are out in the open. If  all the artifacts 
are in secure displays, then the museum could be open for the public to tour on their own.  One of the 
museum attendants would always be out on the museum grounds, and the other would be in the 
Welcome Centre. 

• Ethel Mulvany Cook Books: There has been increased interest in Ethel’s cook book since the CBC 
radio documentary, “How a Canadian woman's imaginary feasts helped starving WW II prisoners”,  
which aired in October, 2019.  Orders for copies of our book were filled, thanks to the efforts of  Jan 
McQuay. 

• We were also contacted by Catharine Parke who thinks that Ethel’s story would make a fascinating 
documentary or docudrama.  If you google “Catharine Park” you will see all the documentaries that 
she has done, so it would be fantastic if she did one on Ethel as well!! 

• We also had an email from Patricia Grimshaw, a member of the exhibition team at the Canadian War 
Museum. They are putting together an exhibition pertaining to Canada and the Second World War 
and have asked to use a sketch of Ethel Mulvany that is in our museum’s collection. Perhaps we 
should update our display of Ethel for next summer….as there seems to be so much renewed interest.   

• Note: 1. More cedar rails are needed to complete the fencing around Hare’s Creek at the Pioneer 
Museum.  Do you know anyone who has any extra cedar rails? 

             2. Reminder to members to save used paper back books to sell at the museum next summer. 

• We asked Jan McQuay to write an article outlining all that the Mindemoya Old School Repurposing 
Committee (MOSRC) has done over the last few years to try to SAVE OUR SCHOOL.  We 
appreciate all the time and effort that Jan put into writing this article.  It was too long to put in the 
newsletter and too important to not include with the newsletter, so it has been added as a separate 
attachment.  

• Special thanks to Lynn Quesnel for helping with the newsletter this year. 

   
Historical Tidbit: Based on Ojibwe, Odawa and Potawatamie languages, 
Manitoulin means ‘Spirit Island’.  The island is part of the Niagara 
Escarpment, a long ridge with a steep face on one side and a gentle slope on 
the other.
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CMHS Executive 2019-20 

Ted Taylor, Lynn Quesnel, Kellie Hunter 
Missing from photo: Ruth Frawley

Curator Natasha Wilson 
completing the last display!

Museum Attendants 
Terek Tolsma &  

Ethan Smith

CMHS Executive - 2019-20 

President - Ted Taylor    705-377-5649    tedeve@amtelecom.net 
Vice-President - Lynn Quesnel  705-351-9533    thequesnels123@gmail.com 
Secretary - Kellie Hunter   705-377-5954    khunter@amtelecom.net 
   Dorothy Glasby    705-377-4140    glasbdor@ymail.com 
Treasurer - Ruth Frawley    705-377-5700    centralm@amtelecom.net   
Newsletter Editor - Pat Costigan   705- 377-6640   patriciawilliamson39@gmail.com
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Scho o l  Vi s i t s  -  To  t h e  Museum -  June  18 ,  2019

Thanks to Richard 
Stephens and Ted 
Taylor for organizing 
this annual event. 
Thanks also to the 
teachers for bringing 
their wonderful 
students on this tour!
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Catherine Scott Wedgerfield  

First Qualified Married Teacher on the Manitoulin 

Miss Catherine Scott who came to Manitoulin from the village of 
Nottawa (near Collingwood) in 1885, was one of the early 
teachers in Manitoulin schools. [Note: Catherine was the daughter 
of Catherine McDermid & John Scott and granddaughter of 
Findlay McDermid & Mary MCColl.] 

Catherine’s first schools were Grimesthorpe (S.S. No. 3 
Campbell) and Manitowaning. During the years 1888 to 1892, she 
taught at S.S. No. 2 Carnarvon. 

Miss Scott left the profession in 1892 to marry George 
Wedgerfield at Duntroon, Simcoe County, Ontario. She and her 
husband settled on their farm at Lake Mindemoya. They 
purchased additional properties from the Ojibwe and Ottawa 
Indians and also bought land from the Bock family, the land 
presently along the Monkhouse Road. 

A few years after her marriage, due to lack of qualified teachers, 
Mrs. Wedgerfield again went back to No. 2 Carnarvon for four 
years and to No. 3 Carnarvon for two years. Mrs. Catherine 
(Scott) Wedgerfield was the first qualified teacher to be allowed to 
teach in Northern Ontario after she was married. This made her 
the first married teacher to be hired to teach on the Manitoulin. 

Catherine and George had two children:  

1. James Warren Wedgerfield 

2. Catherine Wedgerfield who married Cliff Monkhouse. 

Catherine Scott Wedgerfield died in 1946 and her husband George 
Wedgerfield died in 1953. Both are buried in the Providence Bay 
Cemetery. 

The portrait was a recent donation to the Historical Society by 
Katherine (Williamson) Schaeffer and her brother Floyd 
Williamson. Katherine and Floyd are great-grandchildren of 
Catherine Scott Wedgerfield and children of Harold (Dub) and 
Sally (Monkhouse) Williamson. 

Catherine Scott Wedgerfield
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“Spe c i a l  C ra ft  Day s ”  i n  t h e  Cov e r e d  Br i d g e  -  2019

Making Manitoulin Wild Flower 
Bookmarks Finished Beautiful Bookmarks

Instructors Nola Haner and Lynn 
Quesnel Spool Knitting wasn’t easy!

Making a Log Cabin Quilt Block Crocheting was challenging too!
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Bridge Lessons with Nancy Foreman 
took place each week during the summer in the 

Covered Bridge.

Walk for Climate 
Change  

Sept. 27, 2019 

It started at Wagg’s Woods and 
ended at the Welcome Centre/

Pioneer Museum for 
refreshments.

===================================================================
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The Iconic Mindemoya School 

!  

There are very few, if any, local residents who can remember a time when this beautiful stone and brick structure 
was not a part of the local landscape. 
The school was built in 1921 and opened for students in 1922. It was known as the Mindemoya Continuation 
School or the Mindemoya Consolidated School, depending on the dates of articles written about it. 
When it first opened, it was one of the first Consolidated schools in Ontario and provided an education for 
students from Grade 1 to Grade 12 in the same building. The rooms to the left of the staircase serviced the 
elementary students while those on the right were for high school. The basement was used as a community 
centre and gymnasium. The students utilized the gym but it was also available to the community as a whole for 
meetings, dances, badminton etc.  
The outlying areas were serviced with the first school buses under contract. These were canvas covered wagons 
and sleighs drawn by horses. It wasn’t until 1951 that the roads were ploughed and at this time the first “factory 
built” school buses were put into service. 
Many memories were made in the school and on its extremely generous playground, which included areas to 
play sports as well as a section of the forest that provided plenty of opportunities (some more “interesting” than 
others).  
Here are a few of the stories about school memories that were sent in by CMHS members and other people in 
the community. 
Quite a few members remember playing in the forest area and how in springtime many of the older students 
would eat leeks that grew there, just so the teacher would send them home when the odours became too 
unbearable! 
Many of us remember the fenced in yard and the gate at the front near the flagpole. On Tim Hart’s first day of 
school, he couldn’t get the gate open, so used it as an excuse to just walk back home! Many of us remember the 
games of softball in the warmer months and broomball in the winter in the area where the beautiful little park is 
now.  
Another spot we all remember is the “cloakroom” at the front of every classroom. We left our coats and boots 
there and often competed for the enviable job of tidying up the area (usually to miss a lesson or two). Diane 
Melville reminded us that for some teachers it was the spot to serve detentions or get the strap! 
The annual Christmas concerts were always an important part of the school year and the name that pops up in so 
many of those memories is Mrs. Caddel. She was a teacher and also a principal who is mostly  remembered for 
her firm but kind ways. Marilyn Love Clarke remembers Mrs. Lowrie with fewer fond memories! She was her 
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classroom teacher for 3 years and also her Sunday School teacher and her CGIT leader! Linda Farquhar 
remembers going to the Community Centre in the basement for the first time in 1946. She was attending the 
wedding reception of Vivian Brown and Carl Hallett. Jean Brown remembers learning to knit with Mrs. 
Morrow. Some names pop up in many memories, among them Mrs. Cannard, Mrs. Caddel, Mr. Morrell, Mrs. 
Morrow, Mrs Switzer, Mr. Collins, Mrs Turnbull, Mr and Mrs Fraser, Mr. Lanktree and many more. Mrs. 
Cadotte and later Mrs. Peever were both energetic music teachers that taught music for many years.  
Nola Haner, now 91 years old, has many happy and interesting  memories of the school. She attended 
Grimesthorpe school at Spring Bay for 8 years where she had Mr. Fraser for a teacher. When she came to high 
school in Mindemoya, both Mr. Fraser and his wife taught there as well so she had him for 2 additional years. 
Luckily she enjoyed him as a teacher! She also remembers growing a Victory Garden in the schoolyard 
during the war. Students tended it during the school year and the custodian watched over it in the summer. 
Many things were grown but the tomatoes were the most important. In the fall they were canned in the school 
and during the winter, soup and macaroni were made with the bounty and served to students who were unable 
to walk home for lunch. Mrs. Turnbull who taught at the time, took care of the lunches in a small back room 
in the basement. This room also served as the Red Cross room. Another memory Nola has is of the turkey 
grading that took place before Christmas in the basement community centre. Manitoulin was quite famous for 
its turkeys and had cultivated a booming market in Southern Ontario. Before they could be shipped off, the 
Agricultural Rep for the Island would grade them. The senior students were included in the process as part of 
their Agricultural Science classes. Once the turkey processing plant was built in Gore Bay, this practice was 
moved there. 
Later, she would appreciate all the guidance given to daughter Lynn when she did some practice teaching 
weeks with Kay Morrow in her grade 3 class. Nola and many other people have mentioned the importance of 
the annual school fair. This was important for all the students who had a chance to participate in any number 
of categories and events. 
In 1950, the Community Centre was built so the school basement was no longer needed for community 
functions. 
In 1960 the Central Manitoulin High School was built in Mindemoya so the whole building then became an 
elementary school.  
In 1969 the New Manitoulin Secondary School was built in M’Chigeeng and so the old school serviced 
grades 1-4 with the rest moving to the old high school. 
When no longer used as a school, it wore many hats including, dental offices, government offices, health unit 
offices, law offices, public library and toy library. 

This beautiful and strong old building has so many stories to tell. It is fondly remembered by generations of 
Island people. 
Now its fate is in a precarious position. A hard working committee and many other interested parties have 
worked tirelessly to try and save the school but have been thwarted at every turn.  
As it stands now, the committee has been disbanded and the Township is hoping to build a new complex that 
would see the school most likely torn down to provide more parking. Doesn’t that remind you of a song? “ 
Pave paradise and put up a parking lot.”. Well we seem to be living in the song.  
But it’s never over until it is over! So we can hope that some eleventh hour miracle will happen and the last 
remaining piece of local history will be able to welcome future generations to come.  

Thanks to all the people who responded with stories about the school. Continue to post them on facebook for 
all to enjoy! 

Written by Lynn Quesnel
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Fix ing  up  t h e  Log  Cab in

Apple Tree planted beside the 
log cabin in memory of 

Wallace Campbell by the 
Campbell Horticultural 

Society

Lynn Quesnel and Lynda 
Peever volunteered to look 

after the flower gardens 
around the log cabin.

With some help from  
Blair Quesnel. 

===================================================================

!

History of Manitoulin  

There is a wonderful booklet in our CMHS 
Archives called “History of Manitoulin”. It is a 
collection of histories of many of the schools on 
Manitoulin and was originally the property of the 
Spring Bay Women’s Institute.  The material was 
copied and published in book form by Floyd & 
Caroline Williamson.  The book was then 
donated to the Central Manitoulin Historical 
Society by Floyd’s parents, Harold (Dub) and 
Sally (Monkhouse) Williamson. I think you 
might be interested in seeing the index of this 
book, which lists the townships, School Sections 
and the authors of the histories.
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Note: This interesting article was found in the archives of the Central Manitoulin Historical Society written by   
 Mrs. A. J. Wagg (Effie Herron).We are not sure when it was written. 

Early History of Mindemoya, Manitoulin Island 

   William Allen Hare (Billy) farmed in Carnarvon Township all his life till 
retirement, when he built a home in Mindemoya Village. For fourteen years 
he tended the Government Experimental Plots on his farm. The area 
devoted to it grew from ten to sixty acres, and he tried out new grains and 
vegetables, including eleven kinds of potatoes, and also one strain of Milch 
Cows [cattle that are reared for their milk]. Mr. Hare did the work himself 
and the Supervisor came once a month in summer. The crop, except the 
samples that went to O. A. C. in Guelph, belonged to him. The Government 

supplied fertilizer in abundance and paid a small price per acre. His main outing during this time was 
attending The Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto, which he did for ten years in succession, adding 
to his knowledge of Agriculture. 
    

  When the plots were removed to the Williamson farm West of the Village, the Supervisor had two 
Government Assistants as helpers, and later the experiments were discontinued. 

  An undertaking which helped enliven the Village was the building of the first Skating Rink by him 
[Billy Hare] and Jim Caddel. These lots are now occupied by Business Places [around Keller’s 
Garage]. Skating Carnivals were held and some of the really good costumes are still remembered. 
Beside skating, the rink was large enough to be used for sundry Conventions and the first School Fairs 
were held there. One Woman’s Institute Convention for the entire Island was held there as also an 
Elocution Recital by a graduate of Regina College, Manitoba, Winnifred Wagg [daughter of Jesse 
Wagg]. 
   Another Recital which proved to be quite an event, still held in the rink, as there was no community 
hall, was one given by Frances Nickawa, an Indian [First Nations] girl brought up by the Ball family, 
of Big Lake. Frances was clever and quite well educated. 
   The rink was a success financially as well, due to the fact perhaps that wages were one dollar per 
day at that time. 

   Mr. Hare’s mother was one of the Debossige [Debassige] family, of West Bay, a good mother, good 
homemaker and often helped with the sick. She was much relied upon for help when an addition to a 
family was expected with a Doctor no nearer than thirty miles by cutter or buggy. His father came 
from the region of St. Thomas, Ontario, and their union was a good example of the harmonious 
mixing of races and religions.  In the Community Church of early years Billy taught a class of boys 
for some time and also sang tenor in the Village Choir, and nearing the 80th Anniversary of his birth 
could look back with pleasure to that period of his life.

Please renew your membership for 2020 (if you have not already 
done so) by completing the form on the next page. 



Central Manitoulin Historical Society 
2020 Membership or Renewal Application Form 

The Central Manitoulin Historical Society (CMHS) is a registered nonprofit charity organization 
that is dedicated to the collection and preservation of materials, pictures and artifacts from the 
Pioneer Period in this area.  The CMHS is an Affiliate Member of the Ontario Historical Society. 

The Annual Membership Fee is $10.00 per person. 

With this Membership: 

✔ You will be supporting the collection & preservation of our local history. 
✔ You will have unlimited admission to the Pioneer Museum.  
✔You will receive the annual CMHS Newsletter published each year. 
✔.You are encouraged to attend our meetings held on the 2nd Wednesday of the month at    
    the Central Manitoulin Municipal Council Chambers in Mindemoya. Please check for times. 
✔ We hope that you will volunteer for the CMHS activities that interest you. 

If you know of anyone else who might be interested in our Central Manitoulin Historical Society,  
please call Kellie Hunter at 705-377-5954 or khunter@amtelecom.net  
======================================================================= 
Name:        ______________________________________________________ 
Address:    ______________________________________________________ 
   ______________________________________________________ 
Telephone: ______________________________________________________ 
Email:        ______________________________________________________ 

Would you be interested in helping with any of the following activities?  

q Be a tour guide at the Pioneer Museum. 
q The digitization of our artifacts. Keeping our files up to date. 
q Volunteer at Special Events. 
q  Set up displays in the Welcome/Heritage Centre. 
q Help teach a class or conduct an activity at the Museum. 

Thank you for your support. 

Please return this form with your $10 Membership Fee to the: 

Central Manitoulin Historical Society Secretary 
P.O. Box 320       Mindemoya, ON       P0P 1S0
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	School Visits - To the Museum - June 18, 2019
	Portraits of Early Settlers
	Thanks to Richard Stephens and Ted Taylor for organizing this annual event. Thanks also to the teachers for bringing their wonderful students on this tour!
	Catherine Scott Wedgerfield
	First Qualified Married Teacher on the Manitoulin
	Miss Catherine Scott who came to Manitoulin from the village of Nottawa (near Collingwood) in 1885, was one of the early teachers in Manitoulin schools. [Note: Catherine was the daughter of Catherine McDermid & John Scott and granddaughter of Findlay McDermid & Mary MCColl.]
	Catherine’s first schools were Grimesthorpe (S.S. No. 3 Campbell) and Manitowaning. During the years 1888 to 1892, she taught at S.S. No. 2 Carnarvon.
	Miss Scott left the profession in 1892 to marry George Wedgerfield at Duntroon, Simcoe County, Ontario. She and her husband settled on their farm at Lake Mindemoya. They purchased additional properties from the Ojibwe and Ottawa Indians and also bought land from the Bock family, the land presently along the Monkhouse Road.
	A few years after her marriage, due to lack of qualified teachers, Mrs. Wedgerfield again went back to No. 2 Carnarvon for four years and to No. 3 Carnarvon for two years. Mrs. Catherine (Scott) Wedgerfield was the first qualified teacher to be allowed to teach in Northern Ontario after she was married. This made her the first married teacher to be hired to teach on the Manitoulin.
	Catherine and George had two children:
	1. James Warren Wedgerfield
	2. Catherine Wedgerfield who married Cliff Monkhouse.
	Catherine Scott Wedgerfield died in 1946 and her husband George Wedgerfield died in 1953. Both are buried in the Providence Bay Cemetery.
	The portrait was a recent donation to the Historical Society by Katherine (Williamson) Schaeffer and her brother Floyd Williamson. Katherine and Floyd are great-grandchildren of Catherine Scott Wedgerfield and children of Harold (Dub) and Sally (Monkhouse) Williamson.
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	“Special Craft Days” in the Covered Bridge - 2019
	Making Manitoulin Wild Flower Bookmarks
	Finished Beautiful Bookmarks
	Instructors Nola Haner and Lynn Quesnel
	Spool Knitting wasn’t easy!
	Making a Log Cabin Quilt Block
	Crocheting was challenging too!
	Bridge Lessons with Nancy Foreman took place each week during the summer in the Covered Bridge.
	===================================================================
	Walk for Climate Change
	Sept. 27, 2019
	It started at Wagg’s Woods and ended at the Welcome Centre/Pioneer Museum for refreshments.
	Fixing up the Log Cabin
	Apple Tree planted beside the log cabin in memory of Wallace Campbell by the Campbell Horticultural Society
	Lynn Quesnel and Lynda Peever volunteered to look after the flower gardens around the log cabin.
	With some help from
	Blair Quesnel.
	Ethel Mulvany Treasure Van Displays
	===================================================================
	History of Manitoulin
	There is a wonderful booklet in our CMHS Archives called “History of Manitoulin”. It is a collection of histories of many of the schools on Manitoulin and was originally the property of the Spring Bay Women’s Institute.  The material was copied and published in book form by Floyd & Caroline Williamson.  The book was then donated to the Central Manitoulin Historical Society by Floyd’s parents, Harold (Dub) and Sally (Monkhouse) Williamson. I think you might be interested in seeing the index of this book, which lists the townships, School Sections and the authors of the histories.
	Please renew your membership for 2020 (if you have not already done so) by completing the form on the next page.
	2020 Membership or Renewal Application Form


